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Welcome Merry Christmas! W e gather to worship the W ord made flesh, dwelling among us. W elcome!
Visitors Please sign our guest book found in the narthex (entrance). Our church has a few nooks and
crannies, so don’t be afraid to ask an usher where things are. Our pastors and any member here today
would also be glad to meet and assist you. A guest information packet is available near the guest
register.
COM M UNION
As you prepare to receive the Lord’s Supper, we invite you to turn to pages 329-330 in the front of the
hymnal and review section 4: “Christian Questions and their Answers.” and to page 308 as well as the
inside front cover of the hymnal and use the appropriate prayers before and after communion.
As we celebrate the LORD’S SUPPER today, we confess the REAL PRESENCE
W e come to the Lord’s Table because we have sinned and want the Lord’s assurance of His
forgiveness of our sins as well as His strength for living the new life of His Resurrection. As we eat the
bread and drink the wine, because Jesus says so, we also receive His very Body and Blood. Doing this
in repentant faith, we receive His forgiveness. W ith forgiveness also must come the repentant new life,
seeking and using His power to overcome and forsake sinful ways. This includes any refusal to forgive
and love as He forgives and loves us, and unfaithfulness in regular worship and attendance at the
Lord’s Table. Only in such faith do we properly and profitably receive the Sacrament and not misuse
it to our judgment.
As we celebrate the Sacrament, we also give public confession to our unity in the Christian Faith.
We invite communicant members of this congregation, or another congregation of the Lutheran Church
- Missouri Synod, to commune. Prompted by love and caring, we ask that guests who wish to receive
the sacrament please speak with the pastors or lay minister before the service.
Directional Notes:
•
Please follow the indications of the ushers as they direct you to the communion rail.
•
The wine is offered by the common cup and individual cup. If you prefer the common cup, please
let the individual cup pass and reach out for the common cup as it comes to you.
•
Individual cups should be placed in the plastic lined baskets at the end of the communion rail.
•
If you are allergic or cannot drink full strength wine, the two (2) cups in the center of each tray have
water with a drop or two of wine.
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No more let sins and sorrows grow Nor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make His blessings flow Far as the curse is found,
Far as the curse is found, Far as, far as the curse is found.

Christmas Day Worship
December 25, 2021; 10:00 a.m.
“Changing Lives through Worship, Compassion, and Christian Education.”

He rules the world with truth and grace And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness And wonders of His love,
And wonders of His love, And wonders, wonders of His love.

AS WE GATHER...Merry Christmas! The prophet Isaiah said, “Therefore the Lord Himself will give
you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel”
(Isaiah 7:14). W elcome to this Christmas Day service as we celebrate that our Immanuel has come,
God with us, in swaddling clothes. Let the carols, Scripture, sermon and prayers reveal to you anew
the Good News that the sign long promised has arrived in the flesh: Our Savior is born!

Pre-Service Music: “This is How We Know What Love Is” Hope Brammer, Solo
Ringing of the Bells, Welcome, Announcements, Greeting
Before worship prayer
Heavenly Father, with joy we enter into the contemplation of the holy mystery of
your Son’s incarnation for us and our salvation. Open our minds to understand, our
hearts to believe, and our mouths to proclaim the glory of Him who took our human
flesh and blood through the blessed virgin in order to suffer and die in our place.
Prepare our hearts to be fitting mangers to cradle Your Son that He may dwell in us
and we in Him today and throughout all eternity. AMEN.
We’re So Glad God Brought You Here This Christmas Day!

INVOCATION AND CALL TO WORSHIP
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:
C:
P:

A CHRISTMAS BEGINNING
Entrance Hymn: “Joy to the World” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LSB, hymn #387

C:

(Please face the Processional Cross as it leads the procession.)

Joy to the world, the Lord is come! Let earth receive her King;
Let ev’ry heart prepare Him room And heav’n and nature sing,
And heav’n and nature sing, And heav’n, and heav’n and nature sing.
Joy to the earth, the Savior reigns! Let men their songs employ,
While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains Repeat the sounding joy,
Repeat the sounding joy, Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.
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In the name of the Father and of the ^ Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
In Him was life,
and the life was the light of men.
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.
The true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the world.
To us a child is born, to us a Son is given;
and the government shall be upon His shoulder,
and His name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
And so this is the message we have heard from Him and proclaim to you, that
God is light,
and in Him is no darkness at all.
If we say we have fellowship with Him while we walk in darkness, we lie and
do not practice the truth.
But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship with
one another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin.
CONFESSION AND GOD’S WORD OF FORGIVENESS

P:

Dear Friends in Christ, today we celebrate Christmas, the incarnation of Jesus,
the Word of God becoming flesh. Jesus came to bring peace and joy through
all the earth, yet centuries later, our world is still filled with war and violence,
hopelessness and despair. Too often, we have spread the evils of the world,
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rather than the joy and peace of Jesus. But our heavenly Father invites us to
come before Him to ask for His forgiveness.
(Silence for reflection)
P:
C:

P:

C:

P:

C:

Heavenly Father,
We rejoice in the gift of Your Son, Jesus, our Emmanuel, God with us.
Yet, even on this day of joy, we cannot escape the truth that it was
because of our sin that You had to send Your Son to our broken and
sinful world to suffer and die in our place on the cross.
Without Your faithful love we would be lost forever because we have failed to
do the things we should have done and for doing the things we should not
have done.
Forgive us not because we deserve this, but because Jesus was born for
our salvation and took our place on the cross. Make us into your
joy-filled Christmas messengers, sharing Your powerful message of
salvation for all. Amen.
Dear friends in Christ, Rejoice in His Good News! Jesus is Immanuel, which
means “God with us.” Look, your Savior has come! You are not deserted nor
are you forsaken. Your God has sought you out. He has found you and
redeemed you. With His blood He has bought you back from darkness and has
made you His own. Therefore, as a called and ordained servant of Christ, and
by His authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the
+ Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen!

Christmas Hymn: “ Let Us All with Gladsome Voice” . . . . . . LSB, hymn #390
Let us all with gladsome voice Praise the God of heaven,
Who, to bid our hearts rejoice, His own Son hath given.
To this vale of tears He comes, Here to serve in sadness,
That with Him in heav’n’s fair homes We may reign in gladness.
We are rich, for He was poor; Is not this a wonder?
Therefore praise God evermore Here on earth and yonder.
Christ, our Lord and Savior dear, Be Thou ever near us.
Grant us now a glad new year. Amen, Jesus, hear us.
+ WORD +
Old Testament Lesson: Isaiah 52:7-10

(Your God Reigns!)

How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who
proclaim peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion,
"Your God reigns!" Listen! Your watchmen lift up their voices; together they shout
for joy. When the LORD returns to Zion, they will see it with their own eyes. Burst
into songs of joy together, you ruins of Jerusalem, for the LORD has comforted his
people, he has redeemed Jerusalem. The LORD will lay bare his holy arm in the
sight of all the nations, and all the ends of the earth will see the salvation of our
God.

CHRISTMAS PRAYER
P:
C:
P:
C:

Let us pray, . . . Almighty God, You make this day to shine with the brightness
of the true light.
Grant that as we know the mysteries of that light on earth wrapped in
infinite love, we may also come to the fullness of His joys in heaven;
Prepare our hearts to receive the message of His incarnation with renewed
joy. Receive our praises, Jesus, for You are our joy and salvation..
You are our Emmanuel God, be with us now in this place. Amen.

(Please be seated)
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Epistle Lesson: Hebrews 1:1-6

(God Has Spoken To Us By His Son)

In the past God spoke to our forefathers through the prophets at many times and
in various ways, but in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son, whom he
appointed heir of all things, and through whom he made the universe. The Son is
the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation of his being, sustaining all
things by his powerful word. After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down
at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. So he became as much superior to the
angels as the name he has inherited is superior to theirs. For to which of the angels
did God ever say, "You are my Son; today I have become your Father " ? Or again,
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"I will be his Father, and he will be my Son"? And again, when God brings his
firstborn into the world, he says, "Let all God's angels worship him."

P:
C:

Stand

Gospel Response: . tune: LSB, hymn #367- “Angels from the Realms of Glory”
Unto God on high be glory; Peace on earth and mercy mild.
Now fulfilled the ancient story: God and sinners reconciled.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Unto us is born a Child!

Alleluia Response: tune: LSB, hymn #367 - “Angels from the Realms of Glory”
Alleluia! Alleluia! Christ unto this world has come.
Alleluia! Alleluia! God's own Son makes here His home.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Offspring of a virgin's womb.
P:
C:

(Please be seated)
Christmas Hymn: “Savior of the Nations, Come” . . . . . . . . . LSB, hymn #332

The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the first chapter.
(Sung) Glory to you, O Lord.

Christmas Gospel: John 1:1-18

This is the Christmas Gospel of the Lord.
(Sung) Praise to You, O Christ.

(The Word)

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. He was with God in the beginning. Through him all things were made; without
him nothing was made that has been made. In him was life, and that life was the
light of men. The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not understood
it. There came a man who was sent from God; his name was John. He came as a
witness to testify concerning that light, so that through him all men might believe.
He himself was not the light; he came only as a witness to the light. The true light
that gives light to every man was coming into the world. He was in the world, and
though the world was made through him, the world did not recognize him. He came
to that which was his own, but his own did not receive him. Yet to all who received
him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of
God-- children born not of natural descent, nor of human decision or a husband's
will, but born of God. The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We
have seen his glory, the glory of the One and Only, who came from the Father, full
of grace and truth. John testifies concerning him. He cries out, saying, "This was he
of whom I said, 'He who comes after me has surpassed me because he was before
me.'" From the fullness of his grace we have all received one blessing after another.
For the law was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.
No one has ever seen God, but God the One and Only, who is at the Father's side,
has made him known.

Savior of the nations, come, Virgin’s Son, make here Your home!
Marvel now, O heav’n and earth, That the Lord chose such a birth.
Not by human flesh and blood, By the Spirit of our God,
Was the Word of God made flesh— Woman’s offspring, pure and fresh.
Here a maid was found with child, Yet remained a virgin mild.
In her womb this truth was shown: God was there upon His throne.
Then stepped forth the Lord of all From His pure and kingly hall;
God of God, yet fully man, His heroic course began.
God the Father was His source, Back to God He ran His course.
Into hell His road went down, Back then to His throne and crown.
For You are the Father’s Son Who in flesh the vict’ry won.
By Your mighty pow’r make whole All our ills of flesh and soul.
From the manger newborn light Shines in glory through the night.
Darkness there no more resides; In this light faith now abides.
Glory to the Father sing, Glory to the Son, our king,
Glory to the Spirit be Now and through eternity.
Sermon: “The Word In Flesh Is God” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John 1:1-18
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Stand
Creedal Hymn: “In God We Believe” . . tune: LSB, hymn #364 - “Away in a Manger”
In God we believe: the Creator whose pow'r
In mercy has brought us for worship this hour.
He graciously grants us our years and our days
And blesses with kindness our work and our ways.

C:
P:
C:
P:

In Jesus, the Savior, our hope is secured.
True God and true man once the cross He endured
To grant our lives wholeness, forgiveness of sin.
With hearts freed from guilt, we know true peace within.
God's Spirit at work in our lives we confess
With power and truth the Church now He does bless.
As saints, God's forgiven, one day we shall then
Be living in glory forever. Amen.
(Please be seated)

C:
P:

C:
P:
C:

P:

Offering & Attendance Cards (Each family please fill out an Attendance Card, listing
the individual names of those attending worship and participating in communion. Please
pass them toward the center aisle for a Lay Minister to collect.)

Special Musical Offering: “Noel! The King Is Born”

C:

Hosanna Choir

SACRAMENT

CHRISTMAS PRAYERS
P:

C:
P:
C:
P:

Let us pray, . . .Father in heaven, on this Christmas Day, as Your sons and
daughters we praise You for all Your goodness. We thank You for the word of
the prophets spoken through people like Isaiah, who told us about how Your
Son would be given to us.
The Wonderful Counselor, the Mighty God, the Prince of Peace.
Mighty God, we adore You for the awesome power You displayed when the
Holy Spirit conceived in Mary, Your own child and offspring.
By Your Spirit bring new life to all who hear the message. Seek out those
who are lost with Your love that they would never be forsaken.
Gracious God, as You honored young Mary, calling her to be Your servant,
make us Your servants, that Christ may be proclaimed to many hearts.
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On this Christmas Day, we present ourselves to You as living sacrifices.
Dear Father, we stand amazed at the man, Joseph, who treasured and
guarded Your Son and His mother.
As He willingly accepted a difficult task, give us the wisdom and strength
to handle complex challenges in our lives.
Almighty God, Your angels sang Your praises for fulfilling Your plans and
promises.
Receive our praises, for You truly are God most high.
Good Lord, that You would choose shepherds to be the first visitors to see
Your infant Son is an overwhelming truth to us. It proves that You seek out
even those who others consider to be unclean and unimportant.
With them, we worship You for always having arms that are open to
those who struggle with uncleanness of any kind.
Wise and all-knowing King, You reign over all the earth.
As You guided the Wise Men from a distant place to the Savior's side,
guide us by Your Word and Spirit that we would always adore and never
leave Him.
Father, as You sought us, continue to send out the Good News of great joy to
all people throughout the world that the lost would be found and sinners would
be saved.
These things we pray in the name of our Infant Redeemer, Jesus the
Christ. Amen.
(In preparation to receive the Sacrament, please read the Communion notes on page 2)

P:
C:
P:
C:
P:

May Jesus, the Babe of Bethlehem, be with you always.
And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
Psalm 136
It is right and proper for us to do so.
It is truly good and right that we should at all times and in all places give
thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, for in the mystery
of the Word made flesh You have given us a new revelation of Your glory that,
seeing You in the person of Your Son, we may be drawn to the love of those
things which are not seen. Therefore it is our duty and delight to join our voices
with the saints and angels to praise You as we sing:
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Sanctus: . . . . . . . . . . . . tune: LSB, hymn #367 - “Angels from the Realms of Glory”

Agnus Dei: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tune: LSB, hymn #364 - “Away in a Manger”

Lo, the heav'nly host rejoices: “Holy, holy, holy Lord!”
Lo, God's people join their voices: “God of hosts, by all adored,
Heav'n and earth proclaim Your glory, Sing Your praise with one accord!”

O Jesus, Messiah, the True Lamb of God,
The sin of the whole world You take away.
O Jesus, Messiah, the true Lamb of God,
Grant mercy and peace to Your people, we pray.

Blest is he who now draws near us In the name of God the King!
Blest is He who comes to cheer us Let our welcome joyful ring:
“Hail! Hosanna! Hallelujah!” Highest praises echoing.
P:

C:

Let us pray. . . Blessed are You, gracious Lord, for entering human history as
one of us, revealing to the world Your mercy and love. Jesus is our Savior and
our Redeemer, the Word, inseparable from You, our heavenly Father, who
made all things. Blessed are You, Father, for sending Jesus from heaven to
be born of the virgin by the Holy Spirit; we celebrate His birth. As You have
drawn us together by Your Word of truth, so strengthen us by Your Holy Spirit,
that our faith will remain firm to the end. Bless us as we gather at Your table
and receive our Lord's body and blood in and with the bread and wine. O Lord,
remember us in Your Kingdom and teach us to pray:
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For
thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen
WORDS OF INSTITUTION

P:

P:
C:

Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and
when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said:
Take, eat; this is my + body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance
of me. In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had
given thanks, He gave it to them, saying: Drink of it, all of you; this is my +
blood of the new testament, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins.
This do, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.
The peace of the Lord be with you always.
And also with you.
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(Please be Seated)
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS
LSB621 - Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence
Let all mortal flesh keep silence And with fear and trembling stand;
Ponder nothing earthly-minded, For with blessing in His hand
Christ our God to earth descending Comes our homage to demand.
King of kings yet born of Mary, As of old on earth He stood,
Lord of lords in human vesture, In the body and the blood,
He will give to all the faithful His own self for heav’nly food.
Rank on rank the host of heaven Spreads its vanguard on the way
As the Light of Light, descending From the realms of endless day,
Comes the pow’rs of hell to vanquish As the darkness clears away.
At His feet the six-winged seraph, Cherubim with sleepless eye,
Veil their faces to the presence As with ceaseless voice they cry:
“Alleluia, alleluia! Alleluia, Lord Most High!”
LSB388 - Go Tell It on the Mountain
Refrain
Go tell it on the mountain, Over the hills and ev’rywhere;
Go tell it on the mountain That Jesus Christ is born!
While shepherds kept their watching O’er silent flocks by night,
Behold, throughout the heavens There shone a holy light. Refrain.
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The shepherds feared and trembled When lo, above the earth
Rang out the angel chorus That hailed our Savior’s birth. Refrain.

Nunc Dimittis: . . . . . . . . tune: LSB, hymn #367 - “Angels from the Realms of Glory”
At Your Word, Lord, let Your servant Go in Peace, for with my eyes
I have seen Your bright salvation, Israel's Light, begin to rise
As the Glory of the nations, Leading on to Paradise!

Down in a lonely manger The humble Christ was born;
And God sent us salvation That blessed Christmas morn. Refrain.

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
LSB384 - Of the Father's Love Begotten
Of the Father’s love begotten Ere the worlds began to be,
He is Alpha and Omega, He the source, the ending He,
Of the things that are, that have been,
And that future years shall see Evermore and evermore.
Oh, that birth forever blessed, When the virgin, full of grace,
By the Holy Ghost conceiving, Bore the Savior of our race,
And the babe, the world’s Redeemer,
First revealed His sacred face Evermore and evermore.
This is He whom seers in old time Chanted of with one accord,
Whom the voices of the prophets Promised in their faithful word.
Now He shines, the long-expected;
Let creation praise its Lord Evermore and evermore.
O ye heights of heav’n, adore Him; Angel hosts, His praises sing.
Pow’rs, dominions, bow before Him And extol our God and King.
Let no tongue on earth be silent,
Ev’ry voice in concert ring Evermore and evermore.

P:
C:
P:

C:

Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good.
His love endures forever.
Psalm 106:1
Let us pray, . . . O Lord, Jesus Christ, the true light who comes into the world
to enlighten all people, grant that Your light shine forth in us and through us,
that we may carry the holy joy of this day into all eternity; for You live and reign
with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
Amen.
CHRISTMAS BLESSING

P:
C:
P:
C:
P:

C:

Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy
that will be for all the people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David
a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.
Luke 2:10-11
Christmas peace and joy through God’s infinite love given in Christ, His
only-begotten Son, be yours; and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the
+ Son, and the Holy Spirit, be with you now and abide with you forever.
Amen.

Recessional Hymn: “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing” . . . . . . LSB, hymn #380
(Please rise and face the Processional Cross as it leads the procession.)

Christ, to Thee, with God the Father, And, O Holy Ghost, to Thee
Hymn and chant and high thanksgiving And unending praises be,
Honor, glory, and dominion,
And eternal victory Evermore and evermore. Amen.

Hark! The herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled!”
Joyful, all ye nations, rise,
Join the triumph of the skies;
With the_angelic host proclaim,
“Christ is born in Bethlehem!”
Hark! The herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King!”
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Stand

Christ, by highest heav’n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold Him come,
Offspring of a virgin’s womb.
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail the_incarnate Deity!
Pleased as Man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Immanuel!
Hark! The herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King!”

Serving In God's House Today
Preacher & Liturgist:
Organist:

Nadine Engel

Lay Ministers:
Hail, the heav’n-born Prince of Peace!
Hail, the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings,
Ris’n with healing in His wings.
Mild He lays His glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hark! The herald angels sing,
“Glory to the newborn King!”

Acolyte:

Bruce Clark and Rich Engel
Cecily Richardson and Lex Bourassa

Cross Bearer:
Brass:

Pastor Roger Drinnon

Emma Bourassa

Diane Dyche, Gail Ferrebee, Rev. David Bottorff, and Nora McHugh

See You In Worship This Weekend!
Church Holiday Service Schedule
Saturday, December 25

5:00 p.m. NO WORSHIP SERVICE

Sunday, December 26

8:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (School Site in Bourbonnais)

New Year’s Eve,
Friday, December 31

6:00 p.m. - Communion . . . (Downtown Church)

Saturday, January 1

5:00 p.m. NO WORSHIP SERVICE

Sunday, January 2

8:30 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (School Site in Bourbonnais)
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Portions of this service may be copyrighted under: CREATIVE WORSHIP for the Lutheran Parish, Concordia Publishing
House, 3558 S Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, MO 63118-3968.
Music: Music re-printed through CCLI License #640335 or through hymnal/songbook ownership or song is Public Domain
and not copyrighted. Sanctus and Nunc Dimittis: From Creative Communications for the Parish, 2000, LSB tune, hymn 367.
God With Us materials By Ted Schroeder. © 2018 Creative Communications for the Parish. All rights reserved.
Music: LSB387 - Joy to the World: Text (sts. 1–4) and Music: Public domain; LSB390 - Let Us All with Gladsome
Voice: Text (sts. 1–4) and Music: Public domain; LSB332 - Savior of the Nations, Come: Text (sts. 1–2) and Tune: Public
domain, Text (sts. 3, 6–7): © 2006 Concordia Publishing House Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, number
100012920, Text (sts. 4–5, 8): © 1978 Concordia Publishing House Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, number
100012920; LSB621 - Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence: Text (sts. 1–4) and Tune: Public domain; LSB388 - Go Tell It on
the Mountain: Text (sts. ref, 1–3) and Music: Public domain; LSB384 - Of the Father's Love Begotten: Text (sts. 1–5) and
Tune: Public domain; LSB380 - Hark! The Herald Angels Sing: Text (sts. 1, ref, 2–3) and Music: Public domain.
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St. Paul’s Lutheran Church and School
Announcements - December 25, 2021
Electronic Giving and Offering Envelopes
Have you considered signing up to give to St. Paul's using our electronic
giving? St Paul’s is continuing to make an effort to move towards electronic giving
as much as possible. Our electronic giving program offers convenience for you and
much-needed donation consistency for our congregation. To sign up, go to the
church website www.stpaulslutheran.net and click on “giving”.
Also, you have probably noticed the envelopes are out for those of you that still
prefer this method of giving. If you haven’t yet, please be sure to pick up your
envelopes soon. If you don’t see your envelope box, please contact the church
office.
Voter’s Assembly Meeting - A regular meeting of the Voters' Assembly will be held
Sunday, January 23, 2022 at 12:30pm in the School Gym after worship.
Altar Flower Chart for 2022 - The chart will be posted at the downtown church
through December and then will be moved out to the school site. If you would like
to sponsor altar flowers in honor of or in memory of someone or some special
occasion, please sign up on the chart for your desired weekend. When you sign
up for flowers please include your phone number next to your name. Thank
you! The cost is $25.00 for one vase or $50.00 for two. Please make checks
payable to St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. Checks can be put in the offering plate
or turned in to the church office. If you have any questions regarding altar flowers,
please contact Lynda Koeppen at 932-1545 or lykoeppen@comcast.net.
Lynda and I want to extend our thanks to everyone at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
and School for the many cards, notes, and gifts over the Christmas season. We are
truly humbled by your encouragement and thoughtful generosity. We are so very
thankful for the blessing of our church family here at St. Paul’s May the joy of the
Prince of Peace be yours in this New Year.
In Christ, Pastor Karl and Lynda Koeppen
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A big thank you from the Drinnons to all from St. Paul's Lutheran Church and
School who sent cards, candy, and gifts this Christmas season. We are certainly
blessed to be apart of this church family. May the gift of Jesus Christ this season fill
your hearts with joy into the New Year.
~ Love, Pastor Drinnon and Katrina
Altar Flowers: Altar flowers this weekend are given in loving memory of our parents
George and Edith Lueth, by Jerry & June Hoekstra, Jim & Jenny Mossman and Rod
& Alexis Lueth and families.
Poinsettias: Additional flowers for the Christmas services are given in loving
memory of family members and to the glory of God by the following people.
Note: Poinsettias may be picked up after the 10:00 a.m. Christmas Day service or
at 9:00 a.m. on Monday, December 27th in the atrium at church (downtown). When
picking up your plant, please do not take the altar flowers. These have been
purchased separately from the others. Thank you.
Larry & Kelli Arseneau
In memory of Kelly & Sue Milton

Hal & Jan Bryant
In memory of our parents, The Hartkes
and The Bryants

The Baudino/Pequette’s
In memory of our grandparents

W illiam & Syliva Burger
In memory of Leslie Schade, Hartzell
Bloomstrand, Harold & Lois Burger

Bill & Pat Benner
In memory of our beloved brother-inlaw, James McNabney

Mike & Debi Callan

Connie Blacklock
In memory of Carl & May Smith

Mike & Kay Clendenin
In memory of our mothers, Helen
Weerts and Beulah Morris

Tom & Karla Breitenbucher
In memory of our parents

Chris & Lori Curtis & family
In memory of Eileen Zufall and Bill
Curtis

LuAnn Brock
In memory of Bill Brock and parents,
Mr. And Mrs. Al Ronna
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Mark & Karen Devine and Kathy Sage
In memory of our parents, Fred &
Dorothy Sage and our grandparents,
Herman and Josephine Gerberding
Paul & Kelly Drake & family
In memory of Sharon Ehlke

Ruth M. McIntosh
In memory of Earl McIntosh

Barry & Linda Gadbois
In memory of family members that have
been called to meet the Lord

Freeman & Nancy Mietzner
In memory of our brothers

Ellana Turrell

Jim & Jenny Mossman
In memory of our parents,
Edith & George Lueth and
June & Virgil Mossman

Scott & Donna W ascher
In memory of our parents, Ray &
Bonnie Wascher and Roger and Iraena
Brown

The Page Family
In memory of our loved ones

Kim W illiams
In memory of my parents, Chuck &
Bonnie Estes and my mother, Jerri
Herchick

Carol Ginger
In memory of Winona June Harris

Rev. Roger & Katrina Drinnon
In memory of Roger Allen Drinnon and
James Sitze

Janice & Jack Tomblin
In memory of Julius & Verneal
DalCanton and Melvin & Lena Tomblin

Betty Goldenstein & family

Bill & Diane Dyche
In memory of Bettigail Dyche

Lynn & Jill Graveline and Tom & Kathy
Marcotte
In memory of John & Frances
Schierholz

Kenneth & Shari Ebert
Rick & Sherry Einfeldt and Hannah &
Brian Sloma
In memory of Harold & Venita Einfeldt
and Richard & Lorraine Bell
Richard & Nadine Engel
In memory of our parents
grandparents

Sharon & Daniel Friesner
In memory of Lois & Dwain Grohler

Mardene Henderson
In memory of Elwyn & Velma Bauer and
Ronald Bauer
Jerry & June Hoekstra
In memory of our parents, George &
Edith Lueth and Bill & Katherine
Hoekstra

and

Deanna Ervin, Nicole W ilson & Andrea
Denault
In memory of Grandpa MacDonald,
Grandpa Kritselis and Grandpa
Schlosser

Darrin & Gina Holmes
In memory of Carla Richmond, Myrna
Clayton and Susie Smith
Rev. Karl & Lynda Koeppen
In memory of John & Elaine Koeppen
and Lori Duesenberg

Duane & Gail Ferrebee
In memory of Charles & Agnes
Ferrebee and George & Ellen
McKibben

Mario, Colleen,
LaGesse
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Nathan

&

Alena

John, Christie & Layna Rahn
In memory of our grandparents, Louis
& Wanda Wolfe, Alexander & Mable
Cox, Melvin & Lorraine Rahn and Dale
& Leola Bauer and cousin/godson,
Caleb Hoggins

Rob W ood
In memory of my wife, Cathy Wood and
my parents, Robert & Eugene Wood

Scott & Sheila Rennewanz
In memory of our son, Alexander
Rennewantz and our parents, Bernie &
Sharon Riley and Bob & Betty
Rennewanz
Dennis & Amy Rettke & family
In memory of Eugene & Elizabeth
(Bette) Rettke
The Styck Family
Dawn Marie Tierney
In memory of Helen Smith
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